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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTfered with the workings ot the latter 

company, who immediately Issued Its 
formal declaration of war, in filing an 
application, and securing an injunction 
enjoining the Crow's Nest compay 
from passing through or entering up
on lands owned by the B. C. Southern 

interfering in

Notice.
Big Elephant mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division ot 
West Kootenay district.

Where located: Near the summit >f
Lake mountain. , ^

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
for John.Kuhn, free miners

FREE SPEECH MUST BE SUPPRESSED
Railway company, or 
any way with the right of way of the 
B. C. Southern up Morrisey creek.

According to the Railway Act, a 
company crossing into a foreign country 
or adjoining province must secure the 
consent of the Dominion government, 
it is said that a provincial charter car
ries no such privileges, that roads have 
been constructed under a provincial 
charter and crossed into a foreign 
country is a fact, but in those cases no 
objections were recorded, but in this 
fight between the C. P. R. and the 
Crow’s Nest Southern, “which will be 
a competitor of the C. P. R-, the v.

all the lani

reached the Roseland Miner office, 
that its members shall not de-

The strike is spreading. It has 
The Newsboys’ Union has determined
liver the Miner to subscribers or sell it on the streets. This action has 
been found necessary in order that Messrs. Wilks, Woodside & Co. may 
win the fight in which they are engaged. It is important to them that 
there be no interference with their manipulation of the situation, and 
the Rossland Miner, because ot its cursed habit of independent thought 
and speech, must be suppressed as far as possible. 

q The little newsboys are in much the same position as a majority
2 of the minera who are walking the streets of Rossland today they hard 

J ly know why they are on strike.
The manager of the Miner sent for the president of the Newsboys 

2 Union and interrogated him regarding the boys’ decision. Was there 
2 aay special grievance against the Roseland Miner Printing A Publishing 
2 Company? No. Was there any question of unfair wages or ill-treat-

newsboys’ strike?

certificate1 No. B 55,776), intend, sixty 

days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 

ining a crown grant of the aboveol

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 

the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
June, A.D., 1991.

KENNETH L. BURNETT.

before

P. R. owning almost 
through which the proposed line will 
traverse, hence it will no doubt oppose 
every effort on the part of the Crow's 
Nest Southern to build.

Work of surveying and grading on 
Morrisey creek has stopped, pending 
the result of the hearing of restraining 
order at Vancouver on the 17 th inst.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.»
*

Notice.

Multnomah!, Fairione, Fern dale, Moss, 
Competitor, and Qraphlegm mineral 
claims, situate ia the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Near the summit of Lake 
movnthin.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Ernst W. Liljegran, free min
er s certificate No. B 42*58, Intend, sixtv 
day? from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate cf 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
befcre the issuance of such certificate of

2 ment? No. What was the reason,
2 “Well,” finally explained the president,
2 ought not to sell the Miner. We had a meeting, and Mr. Woodside was 
2 present, and we all voted in favor of going

of the
“we have been told that we

then,

Myers Creek Assay Officeon strike.”
Rossland Miner, but it is part of the ». F.

Maps ol the Myers Creek District for 
sale, VUO.

This is unpleasant for the 
penalty which one pays for interference with the plans of Messrs. 
Wilka, Woodside & Co., and therefore inevitable. But we fear the worst 
punishment which is to be administered to

• .

U J
the Rossland Miner is yet

UtmtSAW, WASHINGTON .•find it necessary to orderto come. Messrs. Wilks, Woodside A Co. may 
the business men of Rossland to cease according the Rossland Miner*

European plan, $1 to 82. American, $2 to $3»
not be in accordance with theany advertising patronage. This may

fair play possessed by the management of the Miner or the 
that the will of Messrs. Wilks, Wood-

MOTEL GRAND improvements.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, 

A.D. 196L . - -
ideas of
business men, but who shall say 
side A Co. shall not be obeyed? ;

It will be interesting to explain how unfairly the Rossland Miner 
has treated the Miners' Union. A month or so ago, some question

THOS. OUIN33AH, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 

Modem Improvements. •
Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

e CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.
Amen, Umatilla, Bannock and Black- 

foot mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
District. Where located: On northeast
ern slope of Sophie Snountain.

Take notice that L F. R. Blochberger. 
of Rossland, B.C., free miner’s certificate 
Ne. B 31199, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the min lag re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of ebtainiag • 
grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, most be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of May, MOL

Spokane, Wasfa.
in respect to the Miner's independent position as a newspaper,arose

and the manager of the Miner sent a letter to' the secretary of every 
union in this city. One was sent to Mr. Frank E. Woodside. The let-

made by the president and

C. K Hamilton.Meyne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maktre.

ters were all the same. The statement was 
managing editor of the Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing Com

at all times at the

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers? Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. t

#e
pany that the columns of the Rossland Miner were 
disposal o{ the members of unions to the same extent as to any other 
individual. An offer was made to print any statement or communication,

olicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.e

e
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.e provided it was of reasonable length, couched in decent language and 

signed by the author. That shows how unfair the Rossland Miner has
*
e Notice.

been inclined to be towards organized labor.
But there is something more to be told yet. On the day the strike 

was declared, the following letter was sent to Mr. Woodside:
“Rossland, B. C„ July 12, 1901.

Agnes mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Lake moun 
tain.

Take notice that I, E Parier, F.M.C. 
No. B 41105, for myself and as agent for 
Peter Kennedy, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31299, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 
ore the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated tins sixteenth day of May, 1901
E. PAVTBR.

CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMENTS.“Frank E. Woodside, Esq., 
Sec. Miners’ Union, 

“Rossland, B. C„ Notids.
Olive and Victor mineral claims, 

situate In the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia 
riter.

Take notice that I, R. Smith, free 
miner’s certificate 31,334 B, acting as 
agent for T. A. Cameron, free miner's 
certificate 31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 
free miner’s certificate No. 31,302 B, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown 
tbs above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate 
of improvement*.

Dated this 30th day of May, A.D,
M01. ____

R. SMITH.

Dear Sir:—
“We shall esteem it a special favor if you will furnish our re

porter, who will present this to you, with a full, official statement of. 
the position of the Miners' Union in the present strike, with a citation 
of the grievances which induced stwch action on the part of the men, 
for publication in the Rossland Miner. , •

“Yours very truly,
“The Rossland Miner Printing & Publishing Co., Limited.

"C. A. GREGG, Manager.”

ie
#
*
* crown

*
*

e
* •f

That was a very unfair proposal wasn’t it! No reply was received 
from Mr. Woodside, so the Miner carried its unfairness a step further. 
The statement which it asked for from Mr. Woodside appeared in the 

And what did the editor of the Rossland Miner do?
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

ofevening paper.
He seized a pair of scissors, clipped out the official statement of the Notice.

Republic, Democrat and Morning min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining envision of West Kootenay dis
trict.

! Where located: West Fork of Big 
Sheep c-itk.

Take notice that L F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner's certificate No. 
B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining, re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose ot obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issu mica of such certificate ol 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day oi May, MOL A.D.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

*e
* Union’s position, and reproduced it in his paper! By such conduct the 

Rowland Miner evidently carried its unfairness too far, and it must
$

be boycotted.
We are sorry for the little newsboys who have gone 

They are manly little fellows. They were earning good pay and 
duties were not onerous. It would have

could have been permitted to remain

on strike.?

* beenand their Read
The
Outlook

that they« nice
at profitable employment, but newsboys must learn, as must, appar
ently, the people of Roseland, that there Is such a combination as

«
«*
» r

Wilks, Woodside & Company and that that combination comes pretty 
near being boss of this city.

The Rossland Miner will continue to publish as heretofore. It will 
print all the news all the time; and until the British flag has been low
ered find the standard of James Wilks or Edward Boyce of Denver, 
Colorado, hoisted in its stead, continue to give expression to its views on 
all matters affecting the interests of the district in which it is published.

And each and every member of the Miners' Unton or any other 
union may use its columns to the same

.*

*
»

* We are not chasing MICE with a 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with! a broad-axe. Mctago- 
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yon haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and ran your face till times 
get better.

«
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSe

w Notice.
« Empress mineral claim, « taste in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: About two and one 
half miles south of the city of Roseland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun- 
tain.

Take notice that L Thomas Scott 
legislature the Crow’s Nest Southern Gilmonr of Rowland B.C., acting as 
Railway company secured a charter to agent for A. D. Provand, free miner's 
build a railway from the international certificate No. B 30,989, and G. H.
boundary via the Kootenay and Elk Bayne, free miner's dartificate No. B
rivers to the coal areas at Michel, Coal 30,931, intend, dotty days from the date 
and Morrisey creeks, this line to con-1 hereof, to apply to the mming recorder 
nect at the boundary with a line from for a certificate of improvements for the 
Jennings, Montana, on the Great purpose of obtaining a crown grunt of 
Northern railway to the boundary at ttfe above daim.
Tobacco Plains. And further take notice that action,

An application was also made to the I under section 37, must be commenced 
Dominion parliament at its last session I before tit*? issuance of such certificate of 
for a charter covering the same routes improvements.
as that applied for in the I Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day
Provincial house. After passing I of May, 1901.
through the preliminary stage, and I 
before its third reading in the House | , 
of Commons, the promoters withdrew 
the application by the consent of the 
House, on account of certain stringent 
conditions which were to be attached 
and which were unfavorable to the 
Crow’s Nest company.

a extent as anr other indi-e
vidual.# THE OUTLOOK. 

Victoria, B. C.

CROW’S NEST ROAD -TH1

entire outfit crossed the river and are 
now en route to the scene of operations.

Mr. Bums, who is in personal charge, 
said: “We have the sub-contract to 
build the road for five miles. Our sec
tion begins one mile below Hall’s 
bridge and extends four miles beyond. 
We have a complete operating outfit 
and shall put a force of 250 men to 
work at once. We shall push our work 
as hard as we can.

“The contract to clear the right of 
way.has been sublet to Mr. Wilson of 
Spokane. He began operations several 
days ago with a force of 50 men. Our 
force will follow him up closely with 
the work of grading."

STARTING AT MARCUS.
STOPPED THROUGH AN 

INJUNCTION OBTAINED BY 

THE C. P/E.

WORKthe First Six-iWork Commenced on
■f Mile Contract. RECORD

MARCUS; Wash., July 14.—Work on 
the first six miles of the road from Mar
cus to Republic has been actually in
augurated. Parker & Mulligan of St. 
Paul, who are the sub-contractors for 
this section, now have a force of about 
|75 men working on the right of way.

on the north bank of the

The only illustrated technical mining 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is -esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Address, The B. C. Record. Limited, 

P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

THE MATTER TO COME UP IN 
COURT AT VANCOUVER 

TOMORROW.
THOS. S. CHLMOUR.

The camp is
Columbia, just opposite Marcus, 
ready the right of way has been cleared 
for a considerable distance. The road 
will extend due north for about a mile. 
It will then swing to the westward, 
crossing the base of the high hills, to 
Kettle river. From there is will extend 
up the valley of that stream.

Tomorrow it is expected that ground 
Will be formally broken, just across the 
Columbia. The work of grading will 
follow as rapidly as possible.

The site of the bridge has been de
finitely located. It is near the line 
which separates East from West Mar
cus, and will be nearly due north of 
where the railroad depot now stands. 
The Columbia is still high, though the 
water is constantly receding. It ia the 

the contractors, Messrs.

Al-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

Judge Forin has issued a temporary 
injunction restraining the Crow’s Nest 
Southern Railway company from en
tering in upon or passing through lands 
owned by the B. C Southern railway, 

interfering with the

MENTS.

NOT MUCH DAMAGE.
The Crow's Nest company having 

completed its arrangements for a line
to the south decided to build under its . • ,
provincial charter. Surveys were made mineral elaima, situate in the Trail 
and plans filed at Victoria on June 19th Creek mining division ot West Koot- 
for a spur up Morrisey creek. At this enay district.
time the C. P. R. also had an outfit in Where located: On the east side of 
the field surveying a line up Morrisey | the North Fork of Morphy creek.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur

Notice.
Reports Concerning La Vaea Were Exag

gerated.
Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P.or in any way 

rights of the latter company’s right of 
way up Morrisey creek.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

B. C Inde BudfetVICTORIA, Tex., July 11.—Reports of 
great damage and loss of life at Port La 
Vaca are without foundation. The dis
turbance was a hard -wind and high tide 
which caused some damage to small 
craft in the harbor and wrecked a 
dancing pavilion and the wharves. The 
damage will not exdeed $2500. No lives 
were lost and only a few persons were 
hurt, none seriously.

served upon 
agent for the

The injunction was
Manager Wilson, as
Crow’s Nest company on Tuesday last, creek, and in the race for completion _ „ . . „

d i of surveys and filing of plans it was net, (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
1 thought that the C. P. R. came out be- miner's certificate No. B 42,554, Intend, 
hind, but according to affidavits filed, sixty days from the date hereof, to sp

ot the surveying parties engaged in run- jt appears that the latter company filed ply to the mining recorder for a eertifi- 
nine the line up Morrisey creek. their plans with the minister of rail- cate of improvements, for the purpose

The final disposition of this injunc- ways at Ottawa on June 6th, nearly I of obtaining a crown grant ef the ahove 
tion. which will be heard at Vancouver two weeks ahead of the Crow's Nest claim
on July 17th, will be watched with company, and the C. P. R- again filed And further take notice that action 
great interest by the people of South- | plane at Nelson on the 24th of June, under fcectlon 37, must be commenced 
east Kootenay. A motion will be made ! Both companies commenced grading, before the issuance of suck certificate of 
at this hearing on the part of the B. C. the Crow’s Nest company on the north improvements.
Southern to have the injunction con- side of Morrisey creek, the C. P. R. *ls thirteenth day of llune, A

on the south side, the former com- D., 1901.

$2 a Yearsays the Fort Steele Prospector, 
on Wednesday upon the chief engineer

The only trade publication in ri. C. 
Up to date. Four pages of PRICES 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified interests e£ the 
Pacific province.

purpose of
Siems and Shields, to begin work on 
the foundations of the steel bridge 
just as soon as the stage of water will

plete the bridge. . _ , Phoenix. Mr. Harris has resided inOn Saturday seven carloads of con- ,
struction outfit arrived from Spokane. Rossland for several years and has madb 
This belongs to the sub-contractors, many friends here who regret his de- 
Burns A Jordan of Spokane. Today theparture.

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTD, 
Vancouver, B.C.tinued. . , .

At the last session of the provincial pany working on higher ground mter- KHNNBUH L. BURNET. Ii
Sw

,

l

1
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THE WE

It Promised 
stantial b

Stri

Shipments an 
tically St< 

a Til

Rossland’s ore shi] 
ending last night 
spec table proportions, 
circumstances, of 4300 
period specified the 
Western mines were i 
three days and the Oei 
Eagle for two days, ej 
Sunday holiday. The 
represents only half a ’ 
the total is considerate

read

of view.
The Le Roi shipn 

showed a good increasi 
week’s record of 1150
indicate that the mine 
other week or two ha\ 

standard of 5000mer
Le Roi No. 2 also eh 
absent from, the list 
week, and the Josie 
together shipped 400 t< 
couple of weeks.

The Centre Star and 
each improved on last 
jointly produced almos 
This practically clean 
the mines available f 
with the possible 
carloads that may go l 
the Centre Star and 
through With shipping 
at issue on the labor 
ranged.

The Le Roi makes 
to Northport, and thii 
ability exhaust the sut 
ed. The ore reserve l 
sufficient to run the P 
next three months at 
the matter of raw ma 
barrass the Northport

uxce

Trail concern.
A feature of the we 

the car sent out from 
The south belt now 
mine for the first time ! 
the event is of more tl 
est. As the strike had 
Homeetake it is ex pec 
will continue to ship j 
titles. The facilities fd 
are not as good at the 
be the case later on, ai 
the output will be ling 
ment states that the e 
mediate future in thii 
been definitely determj

The iron Mask shl| 
of last week’s record, 
thejtoint where It is 
them remain all sunn 
proposition is satisfd 
far as the mine is coi 
Mask’s programme will 
the coming week.

THE O'
Following are the 

week ending July 13 
date:

Le Roi ..................... -I
Le Roi No. 2 ... ...
Centre Star ..............I
War Eagle ............. 4
Rossland G. W. .■•■]
Iron Maihk .............. J
Homestake ..............I
I. X. L.................... -
Spitzee ...... I
Monte Cristo .........
Velvet .....................
Giant ...................... -I
Evening Star ■■•■•I 
Portland ............ yli

Totals ...................-3
Rossland Great Wei 

mines under this head 
Roi No. 2, Rossland G 
kle Plate and Kooten 
usual development a 
the Miners’ Union « 
out 6nd brought abo 
Since Thursday mon 
been done at the mil 
cally all the ore in 1 
shipped the record oi 
next flew days, or u 
arranged, will be a bl 

Iron Mask.—XX ork 
steadily at the Iron 
been carried on at tl 
levels and the one s 
week was from these 
and 500-foot levels dfe' 
tinued with excellent 

Big Four.—The stri 
this property which h 
scale. A contract foi 
feet in ihe- No. 1 tunn 
another 50 feet of d 
2 tunnel will be start 
veins are showing up 

Spitzee.—The mine 
the labor trouble an 
oeeded steadily. The 
foot station to pros! 
is progressing rapidl; 
about 28 feet, and v 
shoot is not in sight 
ceedlngly bright. The 
not figured on com in) 
distance beyond the 
the. discovery has nab 
ant surprise.

I. X. L.—The worl 
ing the last week wa 
ing on thle second an 
development on the i 
ore was extracted an 
be shipped during t! 

The shipment will i
x

THE STRIKE A FRAUD 
ON THE CONSTITUTION 

OF THE MINERS’ UNION
The result of the impartial investigation of the Rossland Board oi 

Trade into the circumstances suitrounding the strike ordered by the Ross
land Milters’ Union is an expression of opinion that the strike was ille
gitimately arranged, and contrary to the provisions of the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the Union. This verdict, which cannot fail to have a 
most important bearing upon the situation, was communicated to the 
officials of the Union in the following letter:—

Tossland, B. C., July 12tib, 1901.
if. E. Woodside, Esq., Secretary Miners’ Union, Rossland, B. C.,

Dear Sir:—The interests which are invoivted in the present strike 
called by your Union are so vast and vital in their effects on this com
munity that this Board feels that it is of the utmost importance that 
the position of your Union in ordering a strike should be impregnable 
in order to entitle it to public support and sympathy.

During the conference held today between your Executive Committee 
and a committee appointed of this Board, the matter of the vote taken 
on the question of ordering a strike was discussed, 
that in answer to a series of questions the reply of your Executive was 
that although twenty-four hours’ notice of the vote was given, the vote 

small, and that your resident membership was in the neighborhood

You will remember

was
of 700. You also informed us that the strike was ordered on a vote of 
slightly over 75 per cent of the members who voted,(NOT 75 PER CENT 
OF THE TOTAL RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP IN GOOD STANDING) 
your construction of the Constitution being tha*t, that w-as all that was
inquired.

Because the ordering of this strike is of most vital and far-reaching 
effect on this community and because there is a very persistent and 
well defined Heeling abroad that the majority of your own members have 
not favored the ordering of a strike, we desire, in thfe kindest way possi
ble, to call your attention to the second section of Article One of the 
Constitution and By-Laws of your Union, which is as follows: “The Con
stitution and By-Laws of this Union shall conform to those of the West
ern Federation of Miners;” md to thle following section in the Consti
tution and By-Laws of the Western 
SHALT. BE UNTLAXVFUL FOR ANY LOCAL UNION TO ENTER UP
ON A STRIKE UNLESS ORDERED BY THREE-FOURTHS OF ITS 
RESIDENT MEMIRERS IN GOOD STANDING, which shall be decided 
by a secret ballot, and on the approval of the Executive Board, who 
shall have fifteen days’ notice to consider the proposed change in Worit^ 
ing time or wages made by them to the local Union; then it shall bjt 
lawful for the members of the local Union to strike in order to 
tain their rights. In this they shall be assisted by the Executive Board; 
provided that the Executive Board where thley deem it best in the interest 
of a locail Union may temporarily annul the fifteen day provision of this

Federation of Miners: “IT

main-

Section.” t
We are quite sure from the spirit which prevailed at our confèr- 
today that you only have the best interests of your Union and this 

community at heart and in the present trouble your anxiety is to be ab
solutely right before the public and to rectify any action or any error 
you have made inadvertently in connection with the balloting.

It seems to us that the clause above quoted from the Constitution 
of the Western Federation of Miners was wisely framed 
with the object of obtaining the approval of “three- 
fourths of its resident members in good standing” before such a momen
tous decision as a strike could be given effect to by a local Union, as 
otherwise the fate of a Union and a whole community, with all their 
material interests, might be jeopardized and even wrecked by a minority, 
no matter how small. For instance, out of your total membership of 700, 
IF 12 ONLY VOTED, NINE MEN COULD DECLARE A STRIKE.

We believe that our object in writing this letter will not be mis
understood by you, as your interests are ours and we are equally anxious 
that no action dhould be taken EXCEPT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
ASCERTAINED XVTSH OIF THREE-FOURTHS OF YOUR TOTAL RES
IDENT wiMiBFRiSHirp IN GOOD STANDING, AS PROXTDED BY

ence

YOUR BY-LAWS.
If on further consideration of the points we havte raised in this et- 

ter, you agree with us, we trust you will take the necessary steps to set 
this matter right. Yours very truly,

(Signed) ROSSLAND BOARD OF TRADE.
H. W. C. JACKSON, Secy.


